Omrania, an architectural and engineering consulting firm, is seeking to employ outstanding professionals for its branch in Jordan:

**Chief Civil and Infrastructure Engineer**

Omrania is seeking to hire a Chief Civil Engineer for its operation in Jordan. Candidates must have over 20 years of progressive design and management experience in design consultancy operations with part of it being in the Middle East. Candidate must have and be able to:

- B. Sc. in civil engineering.
- Good understanding of the full design cycle
- Prepare RFPs, formulate and prepare proposals
- Direct dealings with clients, subconsultants and other stakeholders
- Prepare project plans and successfully manage them through final delivery
- Distinguished experience in the areas of wet utilities, stormwater and roadway design.
- Excellent communication and leadership skills
- Strong knowledge of Arabic and English

Qualified candidates are requested to send their resumes to the following address, stating the required job position.

**E-mail: omrania@omrania.com.jo**